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Introduction 
Welcome to MediaNet Digital’s MN Open Platform! With our highly-customizable and easy-to-deploy Web Component 
technology, you will be serving and selling engaging music content to your users, earning revenue share, and increasing 
site page views and stickiness in as little as three steps. We add music to your site. 

Goals of the Document 
This Implementation Guide will introduce you to: 

• The Technology and what you can do with it 
• The Functionality and how our technology works 
• The Implementation Steps and how to deploy it 
• The Options and how you customize the web components 

 Look for Implementation Tips and Web Component Parameters. 
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Overview: Web Components and the MN Open Platform 
The MN Open Platform consists of two parts: 

• Easy-to-use and configure client-side Web Components that end users interact with 
• Server-side Platform modules that do the heavy lifting, and deliver the music content 

The Web Components 
The Web Components are small pieces of JavaScript that dynamically display songs, related information, and other music 
content-related features on your site. 

The Three Web Component Categories 
We have created five interrelated categories of functionality: 

1. Contextual Web Components 
Display music-related information such as biographies, discographies, and similar artists and similar albums 
accompanied by purchasable media. Contextual Web Components are a great way to capture the attention of 
your end users with smart and relevant content. Contextual Web components use our new state-of-the-art 
Contextual Matching Engine (CxME), which reads and analyzes your content and returns intelligent media 
matches to end users. 

2. Discovery Web Components 
Display music-related information such as biographies, and discographies, accompanied by purchasable media. 
Discovery Web Components extend your site’s “stickiness” by letting your end users find and discover new music 
all while visiting more pages. 

3. Commerce Components 
Commerce Components provide a purchase and fulfillment path, including a cart, buy button(s), download 
manager and receipt. Users do not have to leave your site to purchase and download music and media content 
with an easy-to-use, efficient and full-featured ecommerce experience and quickly add a shopping cart indicator to 
your site. 

The following matrix provides a view of available web components from MediaNet by area of functionality: 

Table 1: MN Open Web Component Matrix 
Contextual Web Components  Discovery Web Components  Commerce Web Components 

Media Matcher  Media Explorer 
(Artist Bio, Discography and Album Review) 
Media Store (FKA Media Explorer 2) 
(Adds Search and Today's Buzz) 
Media Selector 
(Customer‐programmed Playlists) 

Media Purchase 
(FKA Shopping Cart) 

Media Links  Song of the Day (SOTD)  Cart Indicator 

Relevant Media Search  Media Charts (FKA TopX): Charts of 
our top‐selling content

Download Manager 

Details about what each Web Component does follow in the next major section. 
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Server-side Modules: The MN Open Platform 
There are three major modules that make up the Platform -- the technology behind the Web Components: 

• The Catalog 
o A sophisticated Content Ingestion and Publish engine to manage media rights and availability. 
o The MediaNet Digital Catalog has millions of tracks, including all major labels and thousands of 

independents, plus exhaustive artists and albums metadata and art. There are hundreds of thousands of 
eBooks, including book cover art and metadata about the books and authors. 

Support for Multiple Territories: By default, a Customer of the MN Open Platform is assigned a Primary 
Catalog: the US, Canada, or the UK, depending on the Customer's location. The Web Components will 
render only for end users located in that assigned territory, based on IP Geolocation; note, however, that 
the Web Component snippets can be put on any webpage. 
 
For a monthly fee, Customers can opt for Multiple Territories, and add one or all three territory catalogs to 
their account. In this scenario, the Web Components will render for end users located in any of the 
Primary or Secondary territories. 

• MN Open APIs 
o The MN Open Web Components interact with a layer of REST-based RPC APIs that provide the following 

broad functionality: 
 Account Management – creating, updating, and managing end user accounts 
 Discovery – finding music content and displaying metadata 
 Purchase – purchasing tracks and albums 
 Fulfillment – managing streams and downloads of samples and purchased content 
 Reporting – tracking usage statistics and sales data 

o Customers may interface with our Open APIs directly for extended functionality and integration. 
For additional information about the APIs, please contact ContactMNOpen@mndigital.com. 

• Contextual Matching Engine (CxME) and Enhanced Search 
o Contextual Matching Engine: this module searches customer pages and using sophisticated Natural 

Language Processing technology, identifies matches from that customer content with what’s in the 
MediaNet Catalog. The MediaNet Web Components then display relevant digital content for streaming 
and purchase. For more details, please see How Contextual Matching Works: an Overview. 

o Enhanced Search: our advance search technology provides for easy discovery of content in our catalog. 
The search handles spelling and other mistakes through sophisticated natural language and information 
retrieval techniques and returns content ranked by popularity. 

o Important Note: Customers wishing to use Media Links must inform ApiSupport@mndigital.com of the 
list of domains that will feature Media Links. 

Customer Portal (available at https://www.mndigital.com/portal/Secure-Login.aspx) 
Customers may manage the following account functions: 

• Managing profile info 
• Configuring and managing web components, including automated construction of JavaScript snippets 
• Viewing reports 
• Managing account balances 

Customer Account Information 
In our MN Open database, we store the following pieces of information per customer: 

• Contact Name(s) 
• Address(es) 
• Email address(es) 
• Phone number(s) 

mailto:ContactMNOpen@mndigital.com�
mailto:ApiSupport@mndigital.com�
https://www.mndigital.com/portal/Secure-Login.aspx�
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Web Component Settings: Support Email Addresses and Customer Logo 
In addition to the abovementioned Customer Information, we also store the following customer-specific, server-side Web 
Component Settings. These are style or other web component behaviors defined at time of web component creation and 
stored within the MN Open Platform at the account level: 

• Company/customer support email address -- this appears on the Download Page if end users encounter issues 
o We also store a customer email address for MediaNet personnel to forward non-MediaNet issues to 

• Customer Logo -- A web-ready image file for the customer logo to be used in co-branding the Media Purchase. 
This image must meet one of the two following dimensions (and not exceed the other): 

o 180 max width 
o 50 max height 

Territory Restriction and Multiple Territories 
Due to licensing restrictions mandated by our Content Partners, the MN Open Catalog at present is available only to 
residents of the United States, Canada, and the UK. While it's acceptable to place the Web Component Snippets (code) 
onto any page or site hosted anywhere in the world, the Web Components will not render for users whose IPs are 
determined to be located outside these three territories. Our Platform automatically handles this via IP Geolocation. 

By default, a Customer of the MN Open Platform is assigned a Primary Catalog: the US, Canada, or the UK, depending 
on the Customer's location. The Web Components will render only for end users located in that assigned territory. 

For a fee, Customers can opt for Multiple Territories, and add one or all three territory catalogs to their account. In this 
scenario, the Web Components will render for end users located in any of the Primary or Secondary territories. 

Additionally, the MN Open Commerce module only accepts orders from end users with a billing address inside the 
Primary and/or Secondary territories. When an end user visits a web page that features MediaNet Web Components, the 
MediaNet Platform determines the country of origin, and the Checkout Sequence matches that country; in its design, there 
is not a way to enter address outside each territory. 

Availability of Beatles and AC/DC and Some Others 
Please note that both the Beatles and AC/DC have elected not to offer their catalogs for digital distribution for sale by 
anyone. You can expect only karaoke and tribute band material for both these bands, as well as a few others. 

Pricing, Rights, and Availability 
With the MediaNet Web Components, the complexity of managing prices, rights, and availability of content is managed 
wholly by MediaNet. The catalog updates daily to reflect any changes. To gain greater flexibility in setting pricing, please 
consider the MN Open API. You can sign up for Basic access by logging into the Customer Portal and navigating to API > 
Signup. Please see also the API documentation available at http://www.mndigital.com/integration/openapi.html.  

Customizing the Web Components Appearance: Using a CSS Hosted by the Customer 
We have added the ability to customize the design and some of the layout using Cascading Style Sheets (CSS).  
CSS allows for customization of images and colors and for modifying most of the web component layout. The footer has 
fixed images such as the MediaNet logo. Changing HTML text -- what it says -- is not supported. 

We can provide you with annotated source code of our current CSS so that you can easily modify the CSS to your own 
needs (keeping all ID and Class names the same). Advanced CSS knowledge is needed for major layout changes. 

Contact ApiSupport@mndigital.com to request a copy of the Custom CSS Kit. 

This feature is currently available for Media Charts, Media Matcher, and both versions of Media Explorer, and will soon be 
available for others. The following parameter will need to be set: 

.mnd_custom_css ...................... This will enable the use of a CSS that is hosted by the customer. The hosted CSS does 
not apply to the items in the footer. The default is false. 

http://www.mndigital.com/integration/openapi.html�
mailto:ApiSupport@mndigital.com�
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Web Component Functionality, Settings and Parameters 
The Web Components are composed of both server-side web component settings mentioned above and client-side 
pieces of JavaScript code. The server-side, customer-specific Web Component Settings are described above. Client-side, 
there are two important elements: 

• Web Component Parameters: client-side parameters to customize (or override) style properties or other web 
component behavior at time of web component rendering. There are two classes of parameters: 

o Global Web Component Parameters: these apply to all MN Open Web Components 
o Web Component-specific Parameters: these apply only to each MN Open Web Component 

• CSS: optional integration with the Cascading Style Sheets defined for each site 

Web Component Parameters: Sizing and Style Options 
There are global parameters and web component-specific parameters. Within both of these classes, there are two sub-
classes: required and optional: 

Required Global Parameters (applies to all web components) 
mnd_widgetid ............................. unique identifier of web component issued by MediaNet 
mnd_divid ................................... unique identifier per page that associates a web component with its intended location via 

container div tag (Note: the Media Links is the one exception; it doesn't use this.) 

Optional Global Parameters (applies to all web components) 
mnd_test ..................................... indicates the environment to use. If "on," it will indicate the web component is being used 

in a customer's (customers were formerly known as partners) development environment. 
IP Geolocation will not be enforced. All other values will indicate a customer's production 
environment; i.e., production URL(s) with IP Geolocation. 

mnd_ploginid .............................. an optional parameter for "Customer Login ID" that you can also use to pass in the 
userID of an authenticated end user (customer’s customers), to support scenarios such 
as auto-completion of credit card details, sales reports by users, etc. 

mnd_show_explicit ..................... an optional parameter with which to hide explicit content. By default, explicit content is 
returned by all the Web Components, the same as if mnd_show_explicit=true were set on 
all pages. To hide explicit content, enter mnd_show_explicit=false where desired. 

mnd_auto_play ........................... Defaults to “false”. Recommended to set to “true” or “false”. When set to “true”, starts 
playing 30 second sample 

A new feature is now available for Media Charts, Media Matcher, and both versions of Media Explorer, and will soon be 
available for other web components. The following parameter will need to be set to enable buying inline, rather than in an 
overlay. 

mnd_inline_buy .......................... if set to true, this will display inline, the section for buying an album or track. 
If set to false, then the album and track buys are displayed in an overlay. 
The default is false. 

For details about Web Component-specific Parameters, please see Table 2: MN Open Web Component Functionality that 
starts on the next page. 

The following matrix provides details on Web Component Functionality. It is organized by Web Component Category:  
• Contextual Web Components 
• Discovery Web Components 
• Commerce Web Components 

The Render Style property contains three possible values: 
• Traditional...................... when appropriate, a visible web component or box will appear 
• Hyperlink ....................... when appropriate, links will be added to matched items on the page; no other rendering 
• Action ............................ when appropriate, a link, icon, or other, typically-small inline UI element will appear 
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Table 2: MN Open Web Component Functionality 
Web Component Description 
Contextual Web Components 
Media Matcher 
Render Style: Traditional 
 
 

 

When the JavaScript snippet for this Web Component is added to a page, 
our Contextual Matching Engine (CxME) will crawl the page, identify 
matches with Artists and Tracks in our Catalog, and for the most 
contextually-relevant Artist, Album, or Track render a web component with a 
list of matching tracks. 

The first time the page is loaded, no entities (matches) will be returned. 
Instead the page content will be submitted to the engine for processing, and 
may take up to a day for results to be returned, depending on the popularity 
of the page and the queue of pages to process. In the meantime, the Top N 
Singles tab will be rendered, with a default listing of five (5). For more detail, 
please see How Contextual Matching Works: an Overview. Once 
processed, if matches are found both tabs will appear, and the page will not 
be re-processed by default for 30 days. The shortest span of time is 30 
minutes. (Processing period can be configured by the mnd_crawl_interval 
parameter.) 

Sizing 
• 300w x dynamic height (pixels) 

Important Note: Customers wishing to use Media Links must inform 
ApiSupport@mndigital.com of the list of domains that will feature Media 
Matcher. 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_crawl_interval ................................. this adjusts the crawl period, in 

minutes. Optional. 

mnd_crawl_url ........................................ this allows customers to override or 
guide the CxME what portion of the 
incoming URL to treat as unique; 
e.g., to include or ignore a 
sessionID in a URL. Optional. 

mnd_artistbio_url .................................... this is the URL for the page within 
the customer’s site that contains 
the artist bio web component. 
Optional. 

mnd_width .............................................. Optional.Sets the Relevant Media 
Matcher Web Component width. 
Max value is 400. The minimum is 
280.  

mnd_auto_play ....................................... Recommended to set to “true” or 
“false”. Defaults to “false”. When 
set to “true”, starts playing 30 
second sample 

mnd_inline_buy ....................................... if set to true, this will display inline, 
the section for buying an album or 
track.  If set to false, then the 
album and track buys are displayed 
in an overlay.  The default is false. 

mnd_custom_css .................................... This will enable the use of a CSS 
that is hosted by the customer.  
The Web component will not load 
any CSS except for the items in the 
footer.  The default is false. 

mailto:ApiSupport@mndigital.com�
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Web Component Description 
Media Links 
Render Style: Hyperlink 
 
 

 

The Media Links Web Component adds hyperlinks to existing content in 
pages, by looking for up to three "classes:" albums, artists, and/or songs. 
The links navigate to the Media Explorer Web Component for the linked 
class. If matches are found for multiple items of each class, each will be 
linked. The links can be configured to show a link for the first occurrence 
only, all occurrences, or none. (By "first occurrence," this really means: the 
first link that is not already hyperlinked (e.g., by the customer) within 
specified area/range of page for each entity found.) 

Sizing: 
• Note that the only visual manifestation of the Media Links Web 

Component is links. If there are no items returned by the 
Contextual Matching engine, then no links will be displayed. 

Important Note: Customers wishing to use Media Links must inform 
ApiSupport@mndigital.com of the list of domains that will feature Media 
Links. 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_artistbio_url .................................... this is the URL for the page within 

the customer’s site that contains 
the Media Explorer web 
component. Required. 

mnd_infoclass ......................................... this specifies the type of Media Link 
links to add to the page. At least 
one is Required. { artist | album | 
song }  

mnd_link_count ....................................... this allows an editor to specify in 
advance whether only the first 
occurrence/match of each 
album/artist/song is hyperlinked vs. 
all occurrences/matches. Optional. 
Default is first. {first | all | none} 

mnd_crawl_interval ................................. this adjusts the crawl period, in 
minutes. Optional. 

mnd_crawl_url ........................................ this allows customers to override or 
guide the CxME what portion of the 
incoming URL to treat as unique; 
e.g., to include or ignore a 
sessionID in a URL. Optional.
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Web Component Description 
Relevant Media Search 
Render Style: Traditional 
 

 
(Configuration shown: Medium Width; 
60% scaled) 
A slim version is available with width of 160. If interested, 
please ask for a Slim Search WidgetID. 

 

The Relevant Media Search Web Component will display search results on 
any page where the Web Component snippet is included – and search 
keywords are passed to it behind the scenes as JavaScript parameters from 
your Search Input boxes. 

Before a search has been performed or when no search results are found, 
this Web Component displays no box. 

Sizing 
• Default Size: 336w x 280h (pixels) 
• Optional Medium Width: 300w x 280h 

o Default number of results = 2 
o Number of results is configurable 

(The maximum allowed is 50 results) 
o Recommendation: show at least 5, and it will grow 

dynamically in height 
With 5 results the web component is about 500 high 

o Each result, including some clearance, occupies about 
90 pixels 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_query .............................................. this is the search query entered by 

user. Required. 

mnd_max_results ................................... this is the maximum number of 
search results to display in web 
component. The default is two 
results. Optional. 

mnd_artistbio_url .................................... this is the URL for the page within 
the customer’s site that contains 
the artist bio web component. 
Optional. 

mnd_width .............................................. "medium" -- when present this sets 
the Relevant Media Search Web 
Component to 300 pixels wide 
(absence or any other values result 
in the default width of 336). 
Optional. The range available is 
280 to a maximum of 400. There is 
a "Slim" option available, with a 
default o f160 (up to 200) which is 
technically a separate web 
components under the hood. 
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Web Component Description 
Discovery Web Components 
Media Explorer 
(Artist Bio, Album Review, and All Albums) 
Render Style: Traditional 
 

 
(Artist Bio tab) 
 

 
(All Albums aka Discography tab) 

The Media Explorer Web Component by default shows three tabs: Album 
Review aka Album Tracks, All Albums aka Discography, and Artist Bio. 
These are the destination for links from other MediaNet Web Components: 
album links go to the Album Tracks tab, and artist links go to the Artist Bio 
tab. 

• The Album Tracks tab shows album art, an album review if available, 
and purchase links for each track and the album as a whole.  

• The Artist Bio displays biographical metadata from the MediaNet 
Catalog that comes from a variety of sources, including All Music 
Guide (AMG). This tab lists the Most Popular Album for the artist, as 
well as the Top 10 Most Popular Songs, all with purchase links. 

• The All Albums tab shows all albums where the artist appears as either 
a primary or secondary performer. Primary albums are listed first. 
Entries are listed in order by Popularity. 

This web component requires the customer to create a new page template 
that will house the Media Explorer Web Component. This is typically done 
using your standard site shell and navigation. The page will identify the 
particular artist using the MediaNet Artist ID. 

The Cart Indicator Web Component, a standalone that is detailed below, 
has been incorporated into the Media Explorer design. As shown in the first 
image at left, it appears in the upper right corner when it has at least one 
item in it. 
 
Notes 

1. The artist image will be 190w x 230h in size. 
2. Its initial height is determined in part by the length of any album 

review or artist bio: height = image height OR text to first 
paragraph break, whichever is higher. 

3. This web component is required for the Media Links for Artist Web 
Component to work. 

Sizing 
• 600w x dynamic height (pixels) 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_activetab ........................................ this allows designation to show 

only one of the three possible tabs. 
Optional. { albumtracks | albums | 
bio}  

mnd_artistid, mnd_albumid ..................... these allow designation of a 
specific artist or album page (using 
MNetId). Optional. 

mnd_inline_buy ....................................... if set to true, this will display inline, 
the section for buying an album or 
track.  If set to false, then the 
album and track buys are displayed 
in an overlay.  The default is false. 

mnd_custom_css .................................... This will enable the use of a CSS 
that is hosted by the customer.  
The Web component will not load 
any CSS except for the items in the 
footer.  The default is false. 
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Web Component Description 
Discovery Web Components 
Media Store, search-enabled 
(Formerly known as Media Explorer 2) 
(Artist Bio, Album Review, and All Albums) 
 Render Style: Traditional 
 

 

 

The Media Store Web Component is a new, enhanced version of Media 
Explorer Web Component that includes: built-in search functionality, Today’s 
Buzz, Top Songs, Top Albums, and Song of the Day. Like the original Media 
Explorer Web Component, this web component requires the customer to 
create a new page template using your standard site shell and navigation 
that will house the Media Store Web Component. 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_artistid, mnd_albumid.....................These allow designation of a 

specific artist or album page (using 
MNetId). Optional. 

mnd_custom_css....................................This will enable the use of a CSS 
that is hosted by the customer to 
customize nearly everything about 
the web component's look and feel. 
(The Web component will not load 
any CSS for the items in the 
footer.) The default is false 

mnd_hide_tabs........................................This will hide the tabbed display of 
results. 

mnd_width...............................................This sets the Media Store Web 
Component width. Optional 

mnd_show_explicit..................................This will show explicit aka Parental 
Advisory content in search results. 

mnd_hidesearch.....................................This will hide the search box of the 
component. 

mnd_hidemainpage.................................This will hide the main page of the 
component. 

mnd_activetab.........................................This enables the display of only one 
of the four possible tabs. Optional. { 
search | albumtracks | albums | bio} 

mnd_title..................................................This customizes the title displayed 
by the Component. 

mnd_globalbuzz.....................................This will use global (entire system) 
buzz data versus using your own 
contextual matching data. Defaults 
to ‘false’, which will use your 
contextual match data.  If you do 
not have one, it will fall back and 
use popularity to determine Buzz. 

New in January 2011: support for eBooks 
mnd_book_content.................................When set to True, this parameter 

changes the content type of the 
Media Store from Music to Books. 
(It's either/or.) Optional. 

New in March 2011: custom Bread Crumb Trail parameter 
mnd_bct_home When present and set to a 

particular string value, this 
parameter changes the bread 
crumb root from default "Store." 
Optional. 
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Web Component Description 
Song of the Day (SOTD) 
Render Style: Traditional 
 
 

 

Our easiest-to-use Web Component -- and it's free! Our team of music 
specialists programs a different song each day of the year to appear. Each 
usually has some significance to the particular day. It features: 

• the date 
• album art 
• track title 
• artist name 
• a brief description 
• a Buy button that leads to our Media Purchase/Checkout 

experience 
• a player control bar including Play/Pause, graphical and digital 

progress indicator, and mute toggle 

We choose songs that span a wide variety of genres, artists and eras, from 
the most popular tracks to hidden gems. We also ensure the content is 
suitable for all audiences - we will not select any song flagged with a 
parental advisory. 

This Web Component works only in the US at present. 

Please visit mndigital.com for the latest version: 
http://www.mndigital.com/products/MN Open/song-of-the-day/index.html  

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
None

http://www.mndigital.com/products/mnopen/song-of-the-day/index.html�
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Web Component Description 
Media Selector 
Render Style: Traditional 
 

 
Authoring Tool 
 

 
 

 

Our latest addition to keep track of your play lists. You can log-in to the 
customer portal to create your widget layout and playlist Once completed, 
use the widget ID and the generated code snippet and paste into your web 
page to see your playlist in action. 
 
The Media Selector is our latest, exciting addition to the suite of Web 
Components. It is powered by an Authoring (Programming) Tool accessed 
via the Customer Portal. From the Dashboard choose "Manage Media 
Lists." There you can create as many different "playlist" Web Components 
as you wish, each containing as many or as few different Artists, Albums, 
and/or Tracks as desired. Customers thus have the flexibility to provide any 
of the following scenarios to their end users, and more: 

• Artist-specific Lists 
• Genre-specific Lists 
• "Mood"-specific Lists 
• Site or sub-site-specific Lists 
• And more 

  Once your programming is completed, use the resulting code snippet with 
widgetID that is generated and paste it into your web page to see your 
playlist in action. You can return later to edit existing playlists, or make new 
ones. Media Selector will not make any links of artists/albums on if 
artistbio_url is not set. (i.e. widget.mnd_artistbio_url = ""). 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
None 
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Web Component Description 
Media Charts Web Component 
(Top Songs and Albums) 
Render Style: Traditional 
 
 

 
(Configuration shown: 5 results) 
 
 

 
(Configuration shown: with mouseover of "Download MP3") 
 
 

 
(Configuration shown: Songs tab, with Cart Indicator) 

The Media Charts Web Component is configurable to show up to 99 each of 
the Top Songs and Albums of the Week, and is an easy way to add 
constantly updating content that is appealing and compelling to users to 
your site. Our Best Practice is to set it to show at least ten results. Each 
Album in the list will show album art, artist name, album name, and the most 
popular track from the album. A 30-second sample is exposed, along with a 
"Download MP3" button that leads to links for buying the track or entire 
album.  
 
Each Song in the Songs tab will show album art, artist name, track name, 
and album that track is on. Clicking the artist name navigates to the Media 
Explorer Web Component Artist Biography tab. Clicking the album name 
navigates to the Media Explorer Web Component Album Tracks tab aka 
Album Review. Please see the Discovery Web Component Category below 
for more information on this sibling web component. 

It is based on Popularity data that the MediaNet Platform captures for the 
US territory and calculates on a rolling two-week period before the current 
week. The content of this Web Component updates weekly on Friday 
evenings. New Releases appear on Tuesdays, and depending on their 
activity, become eligible to appear in the Media Charts Web Component 
within 1-2 weeks. By default explicit ("Parental Advisory") content is shown. 
This can be controlled with a parameter; see below.  

The Cart Indicator Web Component, originally a standalone that is detailed 
below, has been incorporated into the Media Charts design. As shown in the 
third image at left, it appears in the upper right corner when it has at least 
one item in it. 

Sizing 
• 300w x dynamic height (pixels) 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_max_results ................................... this is the maximum number of 

results to display. The default for 
the Media Charts is five results. 
(The maximum allowed is 99 
results.) Optional. 

mnd_artistbio_url .................................... this is the URL for the page within 
the partner’s site that contains the 
artist bio web component. Optional. 

mnd_width .............................................. Optional.Sets the Relevant Media 
Charts Web Component width. Max 
value is 400. The minimum is 280. 

mnd_auto_play ....................................... Recommend setting to “true” or 
“false”. Defaults to “false”. Starts 
playing 30-sec sample songs. 

mnd_inline_buy ....................................... if set to true, this will display inline, 
the section for buying an album or 
track.  If set to false, then the 
album and track buys are displayed 
in an overlay.  The default is false. 

mnd_custom_css .................................... This will enable the use of a CSS 
that is hosted by the customer.  
The Web component will not load 
any CSS except for the items in the 
footer.  The default is false. 
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Web Component Description 
Commerce Web Components 
Media Purchase 
Render Style: Traditional 
 
 

 
Purchase Path: Upsell step 
 
 

 
Purchase Path: Review Cart 
 
 

 
Purchase Path: Checkout 

When a user clicks a Buy button, the result is an up to four-step 
upsell/media purchase/checkout/receipt experience in its own window via 
https. If the item is a track, the first page is an upsell step; the page 
calculates the difference between the currently-selected tracks and the full 
album price, enticing additional purchases. (An album selection goes 
straight to the cart.) 

Review Cart is the second step (or first for album selections). Items may be 
deleted or the user can proceed to Checkout. 

On the Checkout page, an end user can review Order Details, calculate 
sales tax, enter credit card and billing address information, email address for 
purchase receipt, agree to Terms and Conditions, and either Submit or 
Cancel an order. 

The final page is a receipt page. At present, all items purchased will be 
listed with download URLs for each. Coming soon will be the MediaNet 
Download Manager, which will streamline the download experience. 

The MN Open Commerce page accepts Visa, MasterCard, and American 
Express. It accepts orders only from end users with a US billing address, 
due to availability of content by territory required by music labels. 

Tax will be collected for residents of TX (Sony only) and WA (all but Sony). 

The end-user contact information is stored securely in a cookie so it does 
not have to be re-entered on next purchase. When using the login 
integration (via the mnd_ploginid parameter), all end-user information is 
remembered for convenience and sales can be tracked at the user level. 

Web Component-specific Settings: Media Purchase/Checkout  
None, although the default MediaNet brand in the Cart/Checkout window 
can be overridden with customer brand to obtain a co-branded experience; 
see next. 
 
Note that MediaNet will store as server-side, customer-specific Web 
Component Settings the two following relevant items: 

1. URL to customer logo on customer's servers 
2. Support email address 
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Web Component Description 
Cart Indicator 
Render Style: Action 
 
 
Style #1 
Cart icon and default text 

 
 
Style #2 
Just the Cart icon 
 
Style #3 
Just a link 
 

Action Web Components are used for seamless integration of the web 
component-based music service. The Cart Indicator appears only when one 
or more items have been added to a Media Purchase, and will disappear if a 
cart is emptied (either by successful purchase or by manual removal or 
clearance of items). Otherwise, the cart indicator will persist as long as the 
user’s browser cookies are not cleared. 

Implementation Tip: we recommend placing the Cart Indicator in or near 
the upper right portion of your pages. 

Note: the Cart Indicator has been incorporated into the design of all other 
"traditional" type Web Components except the Relevant Media Search Web 
Component. Customer users of only the Relevant Media Search Web 
Component are advised to continue to use the standalone Cart Indicator 
Web Component.  

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_cart_text ......................................... this enables custom text up to 20 

characters in length to be used in 
place of the default "View Cart" 
text. Optional.

Download Manager 
Render Style: Traditional 
 

The Download Manager is a web component available for your use to 
assists in downloading the media to the user’s desktop. You can use the 
download manager in combination with other web components. 

Web Component-specific Parameters: 
mnd_sig .................................................. To create the signature, combine 

the OrderID and WidgetID id 
(OrderID,WidgetID) with a comma 
separator then hash it with your 
shared secret. The method to hash 
with the shared secret works 
exactly the same as with API 
commands. Note: There are no 
spaces between the order id and 
widget id. Required. 

mnd_order .............................................. Pass in a valid order ID to the 
mnd_order parameter from code or 
JavaScript when the purchase 
cycle is completed and you have 
an ordered.. Required.
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Web Component Implementation 
There are three basic steps for implementation: 

1. Sign up with us to use our Web Components: http://www.mndigital.com/portal/signup/signup.aspx  

2. Choose which Web Components to use (Customers are provided with all of them by default) 

3. Copy and paste the Web Component JavaScript snippets with appropriate parameters to your pages 
a. For Discovery Web Components, you must create a "shell" page to host the Discovery Web Components 
b. For Media Links Web Components, you must complete 3a; i.e., to create destinations for the links. 

Once you are registered with the MN Open Platform, in the Customer Portal you will find a list of unique Web Component 
IDs (widgetids) and JavaScript snippets that must be included with every Web Component, each time it is used. These 
parameters will be used by the MN Open Platform to correctly and uniquely identify usage from your site(s) and render the 
Web Components correctly. We perform this validation or authentication not only to ensure only authorized customers 
utilize our services, but also to track and manage revenue share. 

Specifically, a web page will contain N number of HTML DIV tags that specify the type of Web Component to serve: one 
DIV for each web component rendered on the page. (Note: the Media Links does not require the use of DIV tags.) 

Implementation Tip: add the constructor script (only once) near the very end of your page(s); see #6 next page. 

Putting It Together: How Discovery Web Components Work 
Customers who elect to use the Discovery Web Components -- for example, the Media Explorer and/or Media Store Web 
Components -- must establish on their site(s) the URL to a "shell" page that will contain the Media Explorer Web 
Component. Customers place this URL into the mnd_artistbio_url parameter of each Discovery Web Component; e.g., 

Example "shell" page URL; i.e., the base URL for pages with Discovery Web Components 
http://www.customersite.com/artist/bio/artistbio.php 
 

 widget.mnd_artistbio_url   = "http://www.customersite.com/artist/bio/artistbio.php"; 

 

Note: The design of this "shell" page should allow for the 600 pixel width of a rendered Media Explorer and/or Media Store 
Web Component, plus some padding. In the context of a standard 1024x768 or even an 800x600 page layout template, 
the Media Explorer Web Component leaves plenty of room for ads or third-party web components to the left and/or right, 
as well as the bottom. (We recommend not placing ads along the top.) 

The other MediaNet Web Components, particularly the Media and Media Links categories of Web Components, act as 
"sources" or "starting points" from which to navigate to the Discovery Web Component(s). For example, the result of a 
successful search passed to the Relevant Media Search Web Component snippet embedded in a page will result in a 
rendered Relevant Media Search Web Component that includes one or more songs for purchase, each with an album 
thumbnail, artist name, song name, and so on. The artist name item will be a hyperlink, and the hyperlink will have been 
dynamically constructed using the "shell" page URL as its base in the below manner. 

On a page with the Relevant Media Search Web Component snippet: 
1. An end user enters the query string "Yeah Yeah Yeahs" into a customer's search box. 

2. The customer's search box passes the query string as a parameter into the Relevant Media Search Web 
Component. 

3. The Relevant Media Search Web Component returns one or more songs by the Yeah Yeah Yeahs, and the text 
"Yeah Yeah Yeahs" by each song is hyperlinked: 
http://www.customersite.com/artist/bio/artistbio.php?id=Yeah_Yeah_Yeahs_36319  

http://www.mndigital.com/portal/signup/signup.aspx�
http://www.partnersite.com/artist/bio/artistbio.php�
http://www.partnersite.com/artist/bio/artistbio.php?id=Yeah_Yeah_Yeahs_36319�
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4. When that link is clicked, the "shell" page that has the Media Explorer Web Component code snippet in it is 
loaded (see code sample below). 

5. The Media Explorer Web Component code automatically retrieves the Artist ID (mnetid) from the URL. Here it is 
36319. Alternatively, you can create artist pages manually by inserting the MNetId in the optional mnd_artistid and 
mnd_albumid parameters, which will override the automatic retrieval. 

6. Multiple Web Components on a Page 

When including more than one component on a single page, make sure the following line is included only in the 
first component/widget definition on the page, but not on any other ones after the first: 

var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 

Including it in a second script block, erases the first one and causes errors. In other words, all script blocks after 
the first one will look like this:  

<script> 
            var widget; 
            widget = new Object(); 
            widget.mnd_widgetid = “…”; 
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Examples of Web Component Implementations 
Implementation Tip: always get the latest snippet from the Customer Portal (examples below may be out of date). 

The first example implements two web components: 
• Relevant Media Search Web Component 
• Media Charts Web Component 

Sample #1: Page with Relevant Media Search and Media Charts Web Components 
<html> 
<head> 
    <title>Relevant Media Search and Media Charts</title> 
</head> 
 
<table border="0"> 
    <tr> 
        <td><div id="mndigital_search_1"></div></td> 
        <td>This column left intentionally empty </td> 
        <td><div id="mndigital_topx"></div></td> 
    </tr> 
</table> 
 
<script> 
    var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
    var widget; 
 
    //SEARCH WEB COMPONENT 
    widget = new Object(); 
 
    //Required Global Variables (applies to all widgets): 
    widget.mnd_widgetid   = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXX";   //not a real ID, ask for yours 
    widget.mnd_divid    = "mndigital_search_1"; 
 
    //Optional Global Variables (applies to all widgets): 
    widget.mnd_title_fontfamily  = "sans serif"; 
 
    //Relevant Media Search web component-specific parameters: 
    widget.mnd_max_results   = "4"; 
    widget.mnd_query    = "spring tree"; 
    widget.mnd_artistbio_url   = "media_explorer_host_page.aspx"; 
    mndigital_widgets[0] = widget; 
 
    //MEDIA CHARTS WEB COMPONENT 
    widget = new Object(); 
 
    //Required Global Variables 
    widget.mnd_widgetid   = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXX";   //not a real ID 
    widget.mnd_divid    = "mndigital_topx"; 
 
    //Optional Global Variables (applies to all widgets): 
    widget.mnd_ploginid = "";  // if user is logged in, pass in UserID here 
    //widget.mnd_test = "on";  // only turn on if have developers outside US 
    widget.mnd_show_explicit = "true"; 
     
    //Media Charts web component-specific parameters: 
    widget.mnd_max_results = "10"; // current limit: 99; common scenarios: 5, 10, 20, 40 
    mndigital_widgets[1] = widget; 
 
</script> 
 
<!--Widget Constructor Script -- Tip: place close to the closing BODY tag as possible --> 
<script src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
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The code above results in the following web components (images scaled to 75% for space considerations): 

 

 
 
 
 

This column left 
intentionally empty 

 

Sample #2: Page with Cart Indicator Web Component 
 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-
transitional.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 
 
<head> 
  <title> cart Indicator Widget</title> 
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
        var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
        var widget; 
 
        widget = new Object(); 
        widget.mnd_widgetid = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXX"; // your CRT Indicator Key 
        widget.mnd_divid = "mndigital_cartindicator"; 
        widget.mnd_cart_icon = "on"; 
        widget.mnd_cart_text = "View Shopping Cart"; 
        mndigital_widgets[0] = widget; 
    </script> 
 
</head> 
<body>  
      <div id="mndigital_cartindicator" style="border: dashed 1px blue"> 
    === Cart Indicator Appears Here === 
    </div> 
 
 
  <script type="text/javascript" src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
 
</body> 
</html> 

http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd�
http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd�
http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml�
http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js�
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Sample #3: Media Explorer Page 
<html> 
<head> 
  <title> Media Explorer Widget</title> 
</head> 
<body>  
  <div id="mndigital_medx" style="float:left;"></div> 
 
  <script language="javascript" type="text/javascript"> 
    var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
    var widget; 
 
    widget = new Object(); 
    widget.mnd_widgetid = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXX";   //not a real ID 
    widget.mnd_divid = "mndigital_medx"; 
    //widget.mnd_artistid = "7766"; // optional override for designating a specific 
                                       artist page 
    //widget.mnd_albumid = "302917"; // optional override for designating a 
                                        specific album page 
    //widget.mnd_activetab = "albumtracks"; // optional override for designating 
                                               only one of the three (pass in one 
                                               of following three: albumtracks, 
                                               albums, bio ) 
    mndigital_widgets[0] = widget; 
</script> 
 
  <br /> 
 
  <script type="text/javascript" src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
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The code sample above renders the following web component inline (scaled ): 

 

As mentioned previously, many of the Web Components have an optional parameter, mnd_artistbio_url, which provides 
customers with the functionality to override the default "shell" page URL Web Component Setting as desired. 
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Sample #4: Page with Media Store Web Component (formerly Media Explorer 2) 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-
transitional.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 
<head> 
    <title>Your Media Store</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
        var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
        var widget; 
        widget = new Object(); 
        widget.mnd_widgetid = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXX"; 
        widget.mnd_divid = "mndigital_mdx2"; 
        //widget.mnd_artistid = "7766"; // optional override for designating a specific artist page 
        //widget.mnd_albumid = "302917"; // optional override for designating a specific album page 
        widget.mnd_activetab = "search"; // options: albumtracks, albums, bio    
        widget.mnd_test = "on"; 
        widget.mnd_show_explicit = "true"; 
        widget.mnd_width = "630"; 
        widget.mnd_hidetabs = "false"; 
        widget.mnd_custom_css = "False"; 
        widget.mnd_title = "Media Store"; 
        widget.mnd_hidesearch = "false"; 
        widget.mnd_hidemainpage = "false"; 
        //widget.mnd_book_content = "true"; // optional override for switch from music to book content 
        mndigital_widgets[0] = widget; 
    </script> 
<div id="mndigital_mdx2"></div> 
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
</body> 
</html> 
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Sample #5: Page with Media Links Web Component 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 
<head> 
    <title>Link Maker</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
    <script language="javascript" type="text/javascript"> 
      var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
      var widget; 
      widget = new Object(); 
      widget.mnd_widgetid                 = "XXXXXXXXXXXX"; 
      widget.mnd_artistbio_url                  = "mediaexplorer.aspx"; 
      widget.mnd_crawl_url                = ""; 
      widget.mnd_show_explicit                  = "true"; 
      widget.mnd_test                     = "true"; 
      widget.mnd_link_count               = "first";  //first:all:none 
      widget.mnd_infoclass                = "artist,album,song"; 
      widget.mnd_link_style               = ""; 
      widget.mnd_divid                    = "LMKR"; 
      mndigital_widgets[1]                = widget;    
</script> 
<br /> 
<div id="LMKR"></div><br /> 
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
</body> 
</html> 

Please note you can use the following tags to control what text is crawled (analyzed) by our Contextual Matching Engine: 

The start markup tag is <!--START_MNDIGITAL_CXM--> and end markup tag is <!--END_MNDIGITAL_CXM-->) 

http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd�
http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml�
http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js�
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Sample #6: Page with Media Matcher Web Component 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" > 
<head> 
    <title>Media Matcher</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
<script language="javascript" type="text/javascript"> 
    var mndigital_widgets = new Array(); 
    var widget; 
    widget = new Object(); 
    widget.mnd_widgetid = "XXXXXX"; 
    widget.mnd_divid = "CTXM"; 
    widget.mnd_max_results = '10'; //Top N results 
    widget.mnd_artistbio_url = "mediaexplorer2.aspx"; 
    widget.mnd_crawl_url = '';  
    widget.mnd_show_explicit = "false"; // no explicit content 
    widget.mnd_test = "true"; 
    widget.mnd_width = "300"; 
    widget.mnd_auto_play = "false"; 
    widget.mnd_inline_buy = "true"; 
    widget.mnd_custom_css = "False"; 
    mndigital_widgets[2] = widget; 
       
</script> 
<br /> 
<div id="CTXM"></div><div id="mnd_xm_matchtab"></div><div id="mnd_xm_matchtabcontent"></div><br /> 
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js"></script> 
</body> 
</html> 
</html> 

Please note you can use the following tags to control what text is crawled (analyzed) by our Contextual Matching Engine: 

The start markup tag is <!--START_MNDIGITAL_CXM--> and end markup tag is <!--END_MNDIGITAL_CXM-->) 

 
 

http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd�
http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml�
http://widgets.mndigital.com/widgets/mndigital.js�
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How Contextual Matching Works: an Overview 
Our Contextual Matching Engine (CxME) matches your existing web content with the MediaNet Catalog using 
sophisticated natural language processing technology. (Figure 1 below depicts this flow graphically.) 

When a web page (or block of text) containing a Media Matcher Web Component is loaded, the following steps occur: 
1. First page load -- first request via the snippet to the CxME 

a. The page is submitted to the CxME Queue for processing with a priority of 1 
b. Please see discussion after Figure 1 for details about how pages are identified and handled 

2. Response: No result 
a. Only the Top Songs tab of the Media Matcher is rendered while page is in queue for processing 
b. Note: there are never any results on the very first call 

3. Second (or subsequent) page loads/requests while the page is still in the Queue 
4. Response: No result (still) 

a. Note: multiple requests raise the priority of the page for processing; plus one per request 
5. The page submitted from the Queue to the Engine 
6. The Engine crawls and processes the page 
7. Results, including cases of "no matches," are stored in the CxME Page Cache 

a. Note: pages are re-crawled by default every 30 days. This period is configurable by optional parameter, 
mnd_crawl_interval, to as frequently as 30 minutes. 

8. Third (or subsequent) page loads/requests once the page has been processed 
9. Two possible response cases: 

a. When "no matches" were found, only the Top Songs tab of Media Matcher will be rendered 
b. When matches were found, they are returned, and the web component(s) render inline: 

i. Media Matcher: both tabs: "Related MP3s" and "Top Songs" 
ii. Media Links: hyperlinks will appears 

Figure 1: Overview of Interaction between Customer Pages and Contextual Matching Engine (CxME) 
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How the Contextual Matching Engine Identifies and Handles Customer Pages 
When a customer page is submitted to the Contextual Matching Engine, the Engine first creates a "key" or identifier for 
the page. This key is created by hashing the page's full URL. By default the Engine uses the entire URL, including all 
parameters. However, some page URLs will include sessionIDs or other parameters that will change every time and/or do 
not actually signify a change in the content of the page. For example, there may be a different sessionID per end user 
viewing the page, yet this is not material to the content of the page and how it should be treated for contextual matching. 

If your pages contain dynamic parameters that do not change the content of the page, you will want to use the 
mnd_crawl_url parameter. This optional parameter is available for our contextual matching web components (e.g., Media 
Matcher), Media Links Web Components, and any other web component that relies on our Contextual Matching Engine. 
This parameter allows you to specify a constant form of the page's URL for the Contextual Matching Engine to use in 
crawling and matching the URL. 

Example: 
http://www.customersite.com/world/entertainment/article/2009-02-15.php?premium=yes&session=xyz789  
 
By default, the entire URL will be used to create the page key. 
 
Alternately, the customer could use the mnd_crawl_url parameter as follows to specify the relevant substring; i.e., 
in the case where none of the parameters in the URL are relevant: 

widget.mnd_crawl_url = 
'http://www.customersite.com/world/entertainment/article/2009-02-15.php'; 

Please note you can use the following tags to control what text is crawled (analyzed) by our Contextual Matching Engine: 

The start markup tag is <!--START_MNDIGITAL_CXM--> and end markup tag is <!--END_MNDIGITAL_CXM-->) 
 

http://www.partnersite.com/world/entertainment/article/2009-02-15.php?premium=yes&session=xyz789�
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FAQ 
# Question Answer 
1 What format/encoding/bitrate is the music in? All of the songs available for purchase are high-quality 

(256 or 320 kbps) MP3 files, which are easily playable on 
popular music players such as Apple's iPod and iPhone, 
and the Microsoft Zune. The free sample provided in the 
web component is a 30-second streaming song excerpt 
provided by the artist's record label, typically featuring a 
portion of the song near the beginning. 
 

2 Can customers change the styling of the Web 
Components? 

Yes. Please see Customizing the Web Components 
Appearance: Using a CSS Hosted by the Customer. 
 

3 I placed the Web Component snippet on my page, but 
no Web Component is rendering; what's wrong? 

There are two possible reasons: 
o 180 max width 
o 50 max height 

1. Territory Restriction: see page 3 
2. No results found for query string / page content 

(Relevant Media Search Web Component, Media 
Matcher Web Component, Media Links Web 
Component) 

4 Discovery Web Components... 
Is it possible for example to change the layout within 
the Biography web component? 
 

No. Currently, each Discovery Web Component has a 
predetermined layout. In the future, we will offer 
additional customization options. 

5 What activities do you track on the web components? Per domain... 
• Impressions/Views 
• Sample Plays 
• Sales 
(With successfully completed purchases, we also collect 
all contact info) 

6 How often do you supply customers with reports? Reports may be obtained by each Customer by logging 
into the Customer Portal (content is updated every 24 
hours). https://www.mndigital.com/portal/Secure-
Login.aspx   

7 What information you keep on each user who uses 
the web component? (IP, cookies...) 

IP 
Browser type 
OS 
Uniqueness 
Cookies 
Timestamp 
Referrer 
Please note this data is not presented in the reporting 
portal. 

8 Do you monitor the service? The MNOpen Platform and Web Components sit atop our 
10-year old Enterprise Platform used by many of the 
world’s largest music services. We have extensive 
internal and third-party monitoring of the service 
24x7x365. 

https://www.mndigital.com/portal/Secure-Login.aspx�
https://www.mndigital.com/portal/Secure-Login.aspx�
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# Question Answer 
9 What happens if the service fails? Do you have a 

redundancy mechanism? 
MediaNet has provisioned standard web farm 
redundancy measures in all layers of our high-availability 
Web Services and Content Delivery Platforms. 

Please note that we have architected the web 
components to not interfere with customer sites (load, 
etc.) in the event that the web components are not 
available. 

10. Will you monitor connectivity with customers? MediaNet monitors our own services 24x7x365. Due to 
the large number of customers and their individual 
schedules and dependencies, we do not monitor our 
performance & availability of our APIs or Web 
Components through third party web sites.  

11  Will the web components slow down my page load 
times? 

No. The web components are architected in a manner 
that will not slow down your page load time. If you follow 
best practice in placing the code snippet into your page, 
our web components will only make a call to our service 
after your entire page has loaded first. Our web 
components load quickly. 
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